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Knight Life: Kicking Off the School Year
MLC students started their semester off right with a kickball tournament organized by
Knight Life. This group unofficially began in 2016. “My first year on campus, a few of
my friends and I set up a Capture the Flag game,” says Connor Ragner (FVL / MessiahShiocton WI). “Everyone loved it, so we put together more games during the next few
semesters because we thought it was a fun way to get to know people.”
Now it’s a club with a purpose. “We want to provide fun events for people to come to
and build relationships that can last into their future ministries,” says Zac Bork (Apostles
LHS / Apostles-San Jose).
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Besides kickball, Knight Life has treated the student body to board games, an Easter egg
hunt, and more! “We’re looking forward to new events this year—all with faith,
fellowship, and friendship in mind,” says Aaron Butkovich. Up next: Capture the Flag!

Play, Laugh, Win at Badminton
Two dozen teams of two faced off in a round-robin tournament to determine the best
badminton players at MLC—and have loads of fun! Badminton players, newbies to
returning champions, all piled into the gym. Even Professor and Mrs. Scharf joined in!
“The best part was seeing so many people doing something we all love—badminton!”
says Ruth Buchholz (ALA / Emmanuel-Tempe AZ), president of the Student Athletic
Advisory Committee (SAAC), which ran this tournament. SAAC regularly organizes
intramurals, concession stand helpers, and events like this one. Up next: Dodgeball!
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There’s Always Ultimate at 4:00!
Rain or shine, up to 50 students play Ultimate frisbee at 4! What makes it so awesome?
“It’s just a bunch of Christian friends hanging out,” says group organizer Jeremiah
Callies. “We want everyone to come out and play! No experience necessary!”
“It’s awesome to see everyone playing alongside teammates outside of their regular
circle of friends,” says Heidi Kostrzewa (WISCO / St. John-Wauwatosa WI). “I’ve loved
meeting other MLC students that I wouldn’t have gotten to know otherwise.”
Justus Kupsky says, “It’s better than Fortnite.”
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“It’s competitive but fun!” says Joslyn Hallauer (Deer Park HS-WA / St. MatthewSpokane WA). “I get to take a break from homework and get my exercise in for the day.”
Parker Brown (LPS / Abiding Word-Houston) says, “There would be a disk-sized hole in
my heart if it wasn’t for Ultimate.”

